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Just follow the
signs to Salsarica
or Banana Ripening
(it's in the same
premises).

Room No. 4 

Directions by public transport

Tram No. 4 - from Hardbrücke station 

(Schiffbau tram station) - 2 stops to 

Toni Areal. From Altstetten station, travel in the direction

of Tiefenbrunnen station. Get off at Toni Areal, cross the

street and walk in to the Migros building. Walk or take the

lift up 1 floor. Then go left past the gatekeeper. On the right

in front of the Migros Outlet is a door marked Salsarica /

Banana Ripening. Please go up 1 flight of stairs and then out

onto the roof terrace and then turn right to the entrance to

Salsarica / Bananenreiferei.

Online timetable

Directions on foot

approx. 8 - 10 minutes from Hardbrücke train station.
Google Maps

https://g.page/power-yoga-zuerich?share
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Tram stop "Toni Areal
get off

Walk across the main
street into the Migros
building
go inside
Walk (drive) up 1 floor

Go out of the lift to the
left / from the stairs
straight ahead past the
doorman
On the right is a sign
Salsarica /
Bananenreiferei (right
before the supermarket)
 
open the door - go up the
stairs - go right and
through the entrance door
Salsarica /
Bananenreiferei 

go down the long corridor
past 2 dance rooms and
then comes room no. 4 
 
Welcome glad to have you
here ;-)

Power-Yoga-Zürich

Room No. 4 

our dynamic yoga studio 

in ZH West
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Just follow the signs
to Salsarica or

Bananenreiferei (is in
the same premises).

Directions: Arrival by car

Take the Pfingstweidstrasse (from 

Hardbrücke or motorway Bern, Basel...). 

At the west end of the Migros building (by the old driveway

spindle) turn off and drive onto the new driveway onto the

Migros parking deck - 400 parking spaces (subject to charge).

Please walk or take the lift down 1 floor and then go out

through the sliding glass door onto the roof terrace and then

turn right to go to Salsarica / Bananenreiferei.

Tariffs Parking:

Monday to Sunday 1 hour free, thereafter.

6 am - 6 pm every 1/2 h costs CHF 1.50 and from 6 pm - 6 am every

1/2 h costs CHF 0.70.
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